SendOutCards Affiliate Transition FAQS
If I continue to ONLY be a SendOutCards Affiliate will I remain on the
SendOutCards compensation plan?
You may choose to remain a SendOutCards Affiliate but you will be paid from the
new compensation program and only on the SendOutCards orders of your
customers and downline. At the time your renewal becomes due again you will have
to upgrade to a Greener Still Affiliate by paying the $14/per month Affiliate fee to
remain an Affiliate.
I’m recently paid my SendOutCards Annual Affiliate renewal fee, does that make
me exempt from the monthly $14 fee?
No, payment of your SendOutCards Annual renewal fee will allow you to continue to
be eligible for commissions in the SendOutCards stream ONLY. If you want to earn
commissions from sales in all other streams then you will need to join the Greener
Still Affiliate program which is $14/per month.
How does my rank transition from SendOutCards to Greener Still?
Based on your current lifetime rank, this will be your lifetime rank in Greener Still:
Manager = Star 2
Senior Manager = Star 3
Executive = Star 4
Senior Executive = Star 6
Eagle = Star 8 - Eagle
Just as in SendOutCards, your paid-as rank will be based on qualifying activity for
that rank.
Will I maintain my current rank or will I have to start all over?
The ranks are changing, so you will have a new rank. See above for transition rank.
Does my Affiliate number change, now that I am a Greener Still Affiliate?
No, everything with your account remains the same. You may use your login
information from SendOutCards to log in to your Greener Still account.
How do I log in to my Greener Still account?
Visit greenerstill.com and use your SendOutCards Affiliate credentials to log in.
Do I still have access to the SOC Pro App?

Yes! The SOC PRO App is now going to be known as the GS Pro App and will remain
available for you to use as a part of the $14/per month Affiliate fee.
I became an Affiliate during the Better Way promotional period, do I have to pay
the $14/per month fee?
Yes and no. As a Better Way Affiliate, you were given access to be a SendOutCards
Affiliate program for a year from the date you joined as an Affiliate - meaning, you
can be paid on the SendOutCards stream, however, you do not have access to any of
the Greener Still business building tools (such as marketing pages, the GS Pro App,
etc), nor can you earn an income from the additional streams that the $14/per
month subscription provides.
What happens to the organization that I built under SendOutCards?
Great news! Your organization remains as it is now. If someone was signed up on
your second level, they stay there. In the Greener Still compensation plan, you just
worry about signing up users and their level they signed up on. Regardless of
whether or not someone is an Affiliate or customer, they begin and remain where
they sign up in your organization.
Does each steam have its own compensation plan?
No, all streams facilitate the Greener Still compensation plan.
Will I have a different personal URL for each site?
YES. Just add YOUR ID to the end of the link for the stream you are sharing. For
example, if your Affiliate ID is 1234, sendoutcards.com would become
sendoutcards.com/1234 for your personal URL. For Blue 42 would it be
blue42forlife.com/1234 and so on for all of the sites.
Will I be able to itemize my commissions based on stream or will they all be
combined?
All earnings made across the six streams will be combined as long as you opt into
the $14 Affiliate fee for Greener Still.
Will there be a mobile app for each stream?
As of right now, there is only the SendOutCards card-sending app and the GS Pro
App (for Affiliate use). If any other apps are released, you will be notified.
When will my daily/monthly commission payouts be made and will it be one
deposit that includes income from all streams or will there be a separate deposit
for each stream I earn from?
There will be one deposit for ALL streams. Daily payouts are added and calculated
the business day following the purchases. For example, the activity of your team on

Tuesday will be paid out on Wednesday. Monthly payouts will take place on the 10th
of the month or the business day before or after, if weekend date applies.
Can I make one payment to pay the monthly $14 fee for one year?
No, only monthly payments will be possible.
Who do I contact if I have questions about each stream?
Here is the contact information for support regarding Greener Still or any of its
different streams:
·
·
·
·
·
·
·

Greener

Still 385-265-2933 or support@greenerstill.com
SendOutCards 801-463-3800 or support@sendoutcards.com
Blue42 For Life 385-799-5795 or support@blue42.com
Prompting U 385-799-5796 or support@promptingu.com
Bella Cadeaux 385-799-5797 or support@bellacadeaux.com
Stream Marketing 385-799-5798 or support@streammarketing.com
Steam VA 385-799-5799 or support@streamva.com

Where do I access my Revolution Office?
You must sign-in to your Greener Still account to find your Revolution Office and
dashboard.
Is the System Send Package still available?
No, it is not. We have enhanced our product offering to include two new
subscriptions that facilitate the automated sends within the SendOutCards system.
This also allows you to bring in more revenue as the sends are used on a monthly
basis. Plus we offer tiered discounted pricing on automated sends for the Basic,
Card-a-Day and Unlimited Subscriptions.
What if I currently have a System Package?
You will be able to maintain your current system package until your 12-month period
is completed. Once you use your 300 cards, your $1.31 per card price plus stamp will
be honored. You will need to maintain a subscription with your System Package.
Is the $17 Enhanced subscription still available?
No. The Enhanced subscription has been eliminated from the current offering. The
Basic account has been upgraded to include the features of the Enhanced
subscription including the Relationship Manager, campaigns, and no additional
charge for build-your-own and photo drop cards.
If I am on $17 Enhanced subscription, can I continue on this plan?
Yes, as long as you maintain your monthly subscription.

If I am on $17 Enhanced subscription, is there Automated Send tiered pricing?
Yes.
$2.25 per card
$2.05 per card for 25+
$1.85 per card for 50+
$1.65 per card for 100+
Postage not included.
How do I get paid on the Automated Send tiered pricing?
Any time tiered pricing is used for card purchases, the full amount before the
discount will be used to add into the incremental sales toward points. For example, if
a user is on an Unlimited subscription and the price to send group sends is $1.75 per
card and the tiered price is $1.35 per card for 100 cards then when the user sends 100
cards they would be charged $135 but $175 would be added to incremental sales
producing 5 points.

